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“The

which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of tne Society 
on all who join it. '

The Society is making rapid growth 
and has lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 13,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known. 
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably be started in 
England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart
ment is providing insurance to the 
members for $1,000 or $2,000 as desired, 
at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society in Canada, 
ana is conducted on the assessment sys 
tern. The assessments are graded. A 
total disability allowance is also cov
ered by the certificates in class “A.” 
There are no disability claims in class 
“B.” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considc

Englishmen forming and composing 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid aside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society. As 
such we can appeal to the sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask- 
ng them to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together m fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion" to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

AIMS OBJECTS, AND BENEFITS■ “ENGLAND.”ceived his education in Ireland, and 
that he got his idea of “ trial by jury’ 
from the Irish Brehon laws, but this is 
a mistake. Nowhere, in recognized 
authority can I find of Alfred's being 
sent to Ireland to finish his education.
He was sent to Rome when very young, 
and again he wentlateron, but his stay 
on either occasion was but. short. That

. ... he did establish “trial by jury” in Eng-
Perhaps no other name in history, ^ a {act He ^ fcnmslated

^a^ynonemEngUshHistoryjtoat the worka of Boethius,
Owsins and others, into the language l«5-and jadmiration, than ATirëd people, and established

trr evrthick,y settied ^&The encouragement of the ordinary ^“^“““afflicted with a terrible 
pursuits ofllife. In stateananshtom duriog his whole life, which

Anglo-Saxon race. ^^t^ great ^ what we can glean, it was 
man possessed m an emment ^e^ in the nature of epclipsy. Yet, with 
that quality that neither kmwsjmr disease even preBent and racking

iaiînJolgamWntonevMenc^Si him in body and mind'; he managed to ^ and fame,
life affords ample evidenc , and n drjve the Danes across the Roman road To that fairest, freest tale beneath the sun.

r- ^ r”u'sr,.“r.s
a,.h,

lound lho» Englhh, th., ..... Low »v* ‘ ”” d„,h hiln, - to
when they are beaten. leave to the man that come after a re-

Bom at Wantage in «ftbut accord- membrance of him ln g00d works.” 
ingto some authorities m 844,butupon fiu wighe8 bave ^en fulfilled, for no 
what day, the chronices are silent; history ha8 come down to us
but from circumstances that are Imown ^ of our admiration, and OUr
of, it must havebeen about fhristmas ratitud* Wige in councll, brave in 
or New Year s ttoie « ulnd and just to friend and foeas r.atim. , thick forest cov.™d .mwlio,»
whole country. Born at a time when ® , ., ,,_ - * . » . and cared little for power other than
the Whole country was been torn to thatR enab|ed him to work good for
pieces by factions and invaders, whe bj to .. Politically, or intellect-
Dane, and Northmen, Saxon and “* * . ■
Welshmen, each in his turn stmggling «ally,’ says the histon^Gr^n in
to get the better of all theothers.it dee“ the sphere of Alfred s action is 
was no wonder the boy received a too small to justify a companson ofhim 
knowledge of war, that stood by him ^* the few whom the world cla ms 
in good steed and saved England to “***«»*«* men. What eally lifts 
Saxon rule in after yems. He was the himtotheir le vel mthemonil grandeur 
youngest of a large family, and owing ° hishfe. He lived solely for the good 
L hti gentleness and ^iness;f dU- of ^people. ^ He ^he flmt mstance

mother!' who s^ïTto hive been a Christian King, of a ruler who put 
woman of more than ordinary ability, *»'** eve^ Personal a,m or ambition
and for these days, a person of learn *? dev°te h‘m8elf, th« °f
ing far above, even the high born those whom he ruled. So long as he 
ladies of the court. It is proof of her -ved he strove to live worth,ly, but 
abihty, that she was not of royal blood ln h« mouth a life of worthiness meant 
bat was the daughter of the King’s “» temperance sel
cup-bearer Oslac, and a Jute. History if crlflce' Ethelswitha, the wife of

■ has preserved to us but little informa- Alfred was an eminent woman, a fit 
tion regarding this remarkable weflaan mate for 80 noble a man* and their sons 
and her ultimate fate is unfortunate* and daughters were such as might be 
shrouded in a veil of poetical mystery. from so brilliant a couple, but
Of noble lineage, she was noble also in we will speak of these later on 
heart and spirit; of extraordinary Alfrea, besides being a great Monarch, 
piety, she always fulfilled her duty to was an ememplary son a faithful hus- 
her children in the best manner. She band, a loving father, a scholar, an 
was, in fact, like our present beloved author, a moralist and a finished states- 
Queen Victoria, the ideal of a true Eng- *uan- ®ed,ed A-D' ??1( at the early 
lish mother. All her energies were age of fifty-two years. He was a mode 
devoted to her household; and we find Englishman, an ideal that may be set 
no trace of her even having taken any UP m any home, to be followed as an 
active part in public affairs. example. He made an epoch in to

The boy thrive visibly in the tree air, country’s language and literature, that 
and amid the din of war, more beauti- has since broadened out to the present 
ful than either of his three brothers, 
more lovable in speech and demenour.
In these days, education was scarcely 
thought of, even amongst princes, for 
the culture of youth consisted only in 
the strengthening of the body by war
like exercises and the chase, and in 
quickening the mind by the songs and 
poems of the dying feats of their fore
fathers. It was the mother or the 
nurse who first spoke to the little one 
of the heroes of past days, and of their 
battles with men, monsters, and evil 
spirits, and of these things, Alfred 
could never hear enough.

It was from Osburgar, his mother, 
that the boy, in his earliest child hood, 
learned the first of these ballards, in 
the manner so touchingly related by 
Assbr. One day his mother showed 
him and his brothers a beautiful vol
ume, filled with Saxon poetry, and 
said, “The one among you children 
who™ can first say this book . by 
heart, shall have it” Inspired by an 
almost divine instinct, and allured by 
the richly-decorated initial letters, and 
the binding painted in various colours 
with all the skill of .the period, thé 
little Alfred came forward, before his 
brothel, who were only his superiors 
in age, not in mind, and eagerly asked 
his mother, “ Wilt thou really give it 
to the one who learns it the quickest, 
and repenti" it to thee?” Osburga 
smiled for joy, and said, “Yes, to him 
will I give it.” So he directly took the 
book out of her bands, went with it,to 
his teacher and read, 
read it, lie brought it again to his 
mother, and iepeated it to her.”

It would take up too much space to 
give in detail the youthful troubles 
that our hero battled with from the 
time he left his mother’s side at twelve 
years of age, until, by the death of 
three brothers, he was called to fill the 
thione.

It has been claimed that Alfred re-
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OF THE*
The brightest spot on this world's map 

land's lovely Isle.
A land with peace and happiness abounding al 

the while.
Where sweet and fragrant flowers cover hill 

and dale and lea,
Oh I England, dear old England, you’re the 

Jewel of the sea.
Oh ! what can be more trilling than the night

ingale a thrilling.
And what can be more beautiful to see
Than the lark up sky-ward singing- Bnd 

gladness with It bringing, .
From the heavens to the home of liberty. ,

nk-

SONS OF ENGLANDWHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE

ENGLAND GREAT- BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

r

Organized In Toronto, December mb, MM.

I To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen :
The mission of the Society is to bring 

fhe brightest men this world has known were jnto organized * union all true • and 
born on England’s shore; worthy Englishmen ; to maintain their

Her statesmen on the scroll of fame shall live for | nayonaj institutions and liberties and
the integrity of the British Empire ; 
to foster and keep alive the loving 

Bright stars of art and learning in their nation’s I memcry of Old England, our native 
history. and Mother land ; to elevate the lives

For what is more worth hearing than the whole I f memberg in the practice of
Thenobledeedsand works these men have done, mutual aid and true chanty caring 
To uplift Old England’s name and bring honor, for each other in sickness and adversity

and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 

The girls of dear Old England are the fairest to death comes, to earth’s resting place.
be found, Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick

Their voices like sweet music has an ever pleas- payj Doctor’s attendance and medicine
ant sound, and Funei al Allowance are accorded.

In modesty and beauty none with them „„„„ iaHealthy men between the ages of 18

pr
A-;..

evermore.
Her Poets and her Scientists Immortalized shall

be,

■

The daughters of this lovely isle are famous I and 60 years are received into member- 
everywhere. ship. Honorary members are also

Oh what can be more pleasing than their co- admjttedi Roman Catholic English- 
quetry and teasing.

And who can be more loveable and pure ;
They are pearls in sunshineshowere^jmdthe 

fairest of living flowers,
That are blooming out for mankind to adore.

Vmen are not eligible.
Reverence for and adhesion to the 

teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted
V5 on.

Party politics are not allowed to be 
discussed in the lodge room.

The sons of Jolly England are the bravest in

Bestdfc the grand old Union Japk where’er it is I The Society is secret in its proceed- 
, unfurled ings to enable members to protect each

They’ll stand till death, or bear it on to fame other and prevent imposition-for 
and victory ;

They know it is the emblem of the noble, brave 
and free.

For what Is more inspiring,or what more worth 
admiring,

Than the victories they have won on land and

JOHN W. CARTER,
rand Secretary.Shaftesbury l£all, 

‘'Toronto, Ont.

POST OFFICE GUIDE, OTTAWA.-,,

seat
Ever true and ever steady, Old England’s sons 

are ready,
To bear her banner on to victory, FEBETJAEY, 1806.
Long may our great and noble Queen herewith 

us yet remain,
Endeared to all her subjects, by a long and hon

oured reign.
And may the fameof England’s Isle still spread 

o'er land and sea,
As chief of truth and freedom, peace and hu

manity.
There is no other nation so exaltedjnltostotton 
As this tight and sturdy Island we adore ; •
Sotwith hearts and voices ralsed.letonr mother-1 4A’AA 

lie praised, nt-1-. q qq
And may her oj^j last for evermore."*’-^ ~ rj gy 

r John R. Gray. jq QO
Lodge Hammersmith, S. O. E., Toronto. | 3 30
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Arrival and Departure of Malls. DUB.CLOSE.
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West—Toronto, Hamilton, London, Peterboro,
.............Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kingston..............
....... .Brockville, Napanee, Belleville, etc..........

12 45 ...........Manitoba, N. W.T., B. Columbia........ .
.....................Sharbot Lake, Norwood.....................
........................Kingston, Hamilton......................... g ^
j-............ ... Eastern—Montreal, etc...............■ ■ { 10 45

.... .Cornwall, Mdrrisburg, Lancaster, etc....... 10 46

.....................................Quebec.................. ...........• 8 00
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10 30 ........
10 30 .. : ..
10 30 ........
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10 30 ........

.............................Three Rivers............................. -,

................................... Prescott....................................

.................................Kemptville........................ ........

............................... Merrick ville.............................. .

.. .St. L. & O. Ry.—Manotick, North Gower... 

..Kars, Kenmore, Oegoode Stn„ Oxford Stn.. 
O. P. R. West—Sault Ste. Marie, Bruce Mines,
Thessalon, Algoma Mills.......................... ..............

.................. North Bay....................... ........-
!.. Mattawa, Sudbury, Pembroke...........
Pakenham, Pembroke, and Almonte----
......... Arnprior, and Renfrew...

.. Ashton Britannia Bay..
Appleton, Carleton Place

5 30
5 00

The Englishman’s Calendar. 5 00
9 30

(CoiA List «I Events which are Important ln 
British History.
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12 46 ............
12 45 ............
12 45 4 00 . 
12 46 ............
i2 46 '6 ÔÔX 
4 00 9 30

8 00
11 45 
11 45 
10 45
10 45
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Year.Date.
1st War with Holland............

Battle of Brienne............
Capture of Stephen at Lincoln........
Conclusion of the 3 years siege of.

Gibraltar......................................
Zulu war commenced.......................

3rd Turkish wac,ondB............
Sir Morell Mackenzie died........

.......  ft93
1852 10 00

{1141 10 002nd
Stittsville
/C. P.R. East—Gatineau Point. Cumberland,! 
LThuiso, Clarence, Grenville, L’Original..../
Buckingham......................................... ....................

' C.A.R.—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green-1
5 30 field, Max ville................................... /L........ V
1 45 I Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill....... ....................J
5 30 Eastman’s Springs......................
___ (O. & P. S. Ry.—Carp, Kinburn, Arnprior,
___\ Renfrew, Douglas, Egan ville.. ... ...............

f P. & P. J.R.—Quyon, Eardley, Bryson, Bris- 
J tol, Vinton, Shawville, Heyworth, Fort Cou- -
[longe, Dechesne Mills.............................. ......... .
................. ..................Aylmer............................... ,..
/G. T. V. Ry.—Ironside, Kazabazua, River 1 
i Desert and Maniwaki

m ires io 00 
1^9 7 30 
1878 7 30
1892 7 ao

dimensions.
“ The writer of English history may 

be pardoned if he lingers too fondly 4th British
over the figure of the king, at whose ■ ■ John GUliesdled. ..
court, at whose impulse, it may be, in__» Thos. Carlyle died.
whose very words, English historgjte^ gth Death of chtrieg n 
gins.” Such ly Lhft, Jribute'tIhîÆ this leringaimtam stormed(india’)
greatest of English monarchs, by a nh aokenebom........... ...... .
popular historian. - Annexation of Onde............

if 5 00
1555

....... 1762 7 00

......... 1836 7 00

....!.. 1881 7 00 2 15> ’••
7 001585 7 001788

1792
11 454 001812 ..

1856
» 11 45 6 004 008 30

Execution of Mary Queen of Scdts...

Bishop Hooper martyred.....................
Darnley murdered...........................
Battle of Sobraon....... •................ .........

10th Canada confirmed to England.........
Queer Victoria married..................

11th First Lottery in England....../. ....
12th Execution of Dudley and Lady Jane 

Grey.-....:... .......—
Battle of Roveral..........
Battle of. Acram Moor..............
Fenian Riots.................................

Fred. T, Hodgson. 
Collingwood, Jan. 15th, 1896.

4 00 10 00
Chelsea, North Wakefield, and Wakefield., j 10 00

By Stage—Bell’s Corners, Richmond, Skead’s 
.. Mills, Hintonburgh, Failowfield, Musgrove

1554 J1587 4 00
&:« 16559thBrockville. 1567 2 001846 11 15j-

2 00 7 301763 7 30 1 45 
10 00 4 00

> .Hull...
. ,........ is-.JIP - —....
Ramsay’s Cnrs, Hawthorne, Mon. Wed. & Fri. 
Billings’ Edge., South Gloucester, Metcalfe, etc.
Cummings’ Edge., Orleans, Robillard...............
....................Ottawa East..........................................
Merivale, City View, Jockvale, Tues. Thus. Sat.
...................Cyrville, Hurdman’sBdg................... .

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except 8.W.
......................Unregistered matter................... .....
.........Registered matter, except Saturday.—

...........Registered matter, Saturday.............
S. W’n—N.B. Regist’d matter, except Saturday 

“ “ “ Saturday....
“ Unreg’d matter, except Saturday
“ “■ “ Saturday 

UNITED STATES.
Ogdensburg, Potsdam. Watertown, etc... 
(New York, Philadelphia, and Atlantic
\ States, south of New York,....... -,................
...............New York, Registered Mail.......... • ~r •
Rouse’s Point, Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Eastotn and 
Southern part of State New Y ork..........
ates west of Atlantic States (via Buffalo j

At a special meeting of Lodge Suf
folk, the following resolution of 
dolence was passed,' to our worthy 
B1-9. Wm. White, on the loss he had 
sustained through the death of his be
loved wife :

“Your brethren of Lodge Suffolk, 
No. 87, Sons of England, beg leave to 
express by this means their sincere 
sympathy in your sorrow and bereave
ment in the loss of your estimable wife, 
whom Almighty God in his love and 
wisdom has seen fit to remove from her 
place in this world.

- “We hope that the Great Father who 
has afflicted you for his own wise and 
merciful purposes, will comfort and 
sustain you in this hour of trial, and 
pour his richest blessings upon the re
mainder of your life.”

Signed on behalf of the lodge :
Thos. Guest, Past P.,
John Cnthbert, Vice-P„
T. Bedford-J ones, Chap.,
H. Dod(j, Treas.,
Arthur O. Bacon, Sec.
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10 30 .......1569con- 8 00 12 1512 30■
11 16 
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1554 1 30
..... 1429 1 30

1868 9 30
12 1612 30 —

160113th Massacre of Glencoe................................ —i 1fl m
KHX' impeached : : : : : : : : iml

(■ 1407Battle of Cape St. Vincent.. .
Art Union or London founded

15th Cardinal Wiseman died 
16th Batttle of Ostralenka— ........ 1807
Hth Battle of St. Albans

General Wolfe embarks for Canada. 1759 
Battle of Meeance.............................
Rout of British troops at Tanjoure.. 
General Gordon reached Kartoum...

19th Florida ceded to United States , 1821
Sir William Napier died....... :....... 1850

20th Tithes abolished in Upper Canada.. 1823 
Taking of Gujcrat............................... 1849

14th 10 453 301837

1865
1515

1461
3 301813 5 30; . 178218th

1884 10 4512 00 5 15:

1 45 4 1610

7-00 1 45
èlst James I of Scotland assassinated :...' 1437
22nd Sir William Allen (painter) died...... 1856

Source of the Nile discovered
12 00, ..ooj1863 K' 10 45 

■8 00
23rd States west of Atlantic 

and Detroit. ..........
5 00 9 3010r 179224th Sir Joshua Reynolds died........

25th Battle of Trenton................
Sir Christopher Wren died.........

26th Capt. Gordon executed ..............
Thomas Moore died............. '—
Prussian Embassy to England .. 
Trial of Dr. My. Sachevorell.......

f; .. 1776 
1840 BRITISH MAILS.P.M.

1 45 lhu“ dly, 4th! Utb,’ 18^ hi'ât^Supplementary ^Via New York.
1 45 Thursday, 6th, 13th, 20th,J7tb...................Via New York.
5 30 Thursday, 8th, 13th, 20th, 27th.,.................Via Halifax.
1.45 FridavT 10th, 21th Supplementary............. Via New York.
1 45 Saturday, 1st, 8th, 15th, 22ud..................... Via New York.
4 30 * Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

2 Jitters for registration milst be post- .• Office hours from 8 a.iu. to 8 p.V. 
èÈ4ifteen minutes previous to the time Money Order, Office and Saving 
of closinsf the last mails. Bank from 9 a.-n. to 4p.m.
p.,, t Office, Ottawa, Felmary, 1890. J. A. GOUIN.

After he had Via New York.1655F 1852

| .. 1557Itlirumntlem Cured.
Soldier’s Gové, N.S., JaO. 30,1894. 

The W. H, Comstock Co., Ltd.
Dear Sirs,—Your Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills are the best medicine for 
rheumatism that I have ever used. 
Last spriiig I was troubled greatly with 
it in my leg ; I used one box of Morses 
Pills, and was cured. Yours grate
fully, Allen Campbell.

27th
1710

Sea light of Dnpbar...........................
Royal College of Music inaugurated

[Note This Calendar is published for the 
benefit, of the .Boris of England, and the 
compiler trus si hat it will be of benefit, tu- 
them, and would he pleased if when errora 
are found therein or impartant historical 
events arc omitted the Anglo-Saxon bo 
notified- su that the necessary corrections 
can be made.—N. A. H-M.I

118928th 1362
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